
Our rating approach for the reporting 
period is consistent and comparable 
with our disclosures of these ratings 
last year. Further to last year’s 
report, we have continued to iterate 
our approach and methodologies for 
evaluating contributions to the  
Green Purposes.

This year, in response to last year’s recommendation 
from the Green Purposes Company, we have included 
additional information on how we produce Green 
Ratings for our assets in the Green Impact Reporting 
Criteria which can be found on our website.

New assessment criteria for Promotion of 
Environmental Sustainability have been developed 
and tested this year, and will be applied to all  
projects in FY24. Our next focus, as identified in 
the review, is to update the assessment criteria for 
Advancement of Efficiency in the use of Natural 
Resources – to this effect, we have commissioned 
external advisors to develop a new tool for us to rate 
investments against a broader range of resource 
efficiency and circularity parameters.

We use our green ratings against all five of our Green 
Purposes to inform investment decisions made under 
our green impact governance approach1 – a project’s 
contribution is evaluated on a scale of AAA to E, as 
indicated below. Here we report our total ratings 
given to investments in the year (at Final Investment 
Decision (FID) or later in accordance with the Green 
Impact Reporting Criteria), with the exception of 
individual assets in high-volume portfolios (such 
as rooftop solar) which may be on an aggregated 
basis. The graphics on the Funds and Balance Sheet 
sections below indicate the number of projects 
assigned to each rating.

The reporting period for our green ratings is 
April 2022 to March 2023. In accordance with our 

Green Impact Reporting Criteria which can be found 
on our website, where a company or asset has been 
temporarily acquired on Macquarie’s balance sheet in 
anticipation of transfer into a fund, it is not included 
until acquisition of the asset by the fund.

Contribution to Green Purposes for funds is 
determined by rating investments in two ways:

•  Development platforms are only assessed against 
‘Promotion of Environmental Sustainability’ - this 
is because the nature of their activity is to deliver 
indirect environmental sustainability contributions 
via the assets they develop and operate; the 
operations of the companies themselves are not 
deemed to have a material effect on the other 
green purposes.

•  At the time of acquisition, and transfer into a fund 
if this occurs at a subsequent date, underlying 
assets in a portfolio company will be assessed 
against all Green Purposes, where the project 
status and available information allows. In some 
cases, such as high-volume portfolios, assets are 
grouped according to certain characteristics to 
allow multi-asset ratings2. 

Green ratings  
report

1. For definition of the scope to which our approach to green impact governance applies, please refer to the Green Investment Policy, available from here 

2. Grouping characteristics include environmental risk profile and by counterfactual for the purposes of calculating green impact (counterfactual is defined by technology, location, commercial 
operations date – see here for more information).
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Funds

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

• All the underlying, energy-generating assets in 
which we invested in 2022/23 are forecast to result 
in reduced greenhouse gas emissions. The highest 
rating is AA. 

• For those assets that are not energy-generating, 
where possible we have quantified greenhouse 
gas emissions reductions. Electric Vehicle (EV) 
leasing assets, for example, are forecast to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and therefore have 
positively contributed to this Green Purpose. The 
greenhouse gas emissions reductions from Battery 
Energy Storage Solution (BESS) assets, however, are 
not possible to quantify using currently available 
data, and therefore these assets have been rated as 
neutral, with a C rating. 

• Projects achieving higher green ratings for this 
green purpose are in locations with higher grid 
emissions (e.g. Brazil)

• The metric reported for this green purpose is 
greenhouse gas emissions avoided (kt CO2e).

Advance natural resource efficiency
• All the underlying assets in which we invested 

in 2022/23, and that were assessed against this 
Green Purpose, are forecast to advance resource 
use efficiency or result in no direct change to 
resource efficiency. The highest rating is AA.

• Projects achieving higher ratings contribute  
to a reduction in the consumption of finite,  
natural resources, for example by providing 
renewable energy. 

• The metric reported for this green purpose is 
renewable energy generation (GWh)
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Funds

Protect or enhance the natural 
environment
• One EV portfolio asset is anticipated to  contribute 

positively to this Green Purpose by displacing 
internal combustion engine vehicles, and thereby 
reducing air pollution. 

• Most of the 2022/23 assets that were rated against 
this Green Purpose are anticipated to have no 
significant or minor adverse effects on the local 
environment, following environmental mitigation 
measures. The highest rating is B. 

Protect or enhance biodiversity
• All the 2022/23 assets that were rated against 

this Green Purpose are anticipated to have 
no significant adverse effects on biodiversity, 
following environmental mitigation measures. This 
leads to all projects receiving a C rating.

• Where there is uncertainty over impacts, we 
conservatively assume more severe impacts until 
mitigation measures are implemented.

• Adverse effects on biodiversity have been 
mitigated to the extent possible, with any residual 
effects deemed acceptable by planning and 
permitting authorities for each project. 
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Funds

Promote environmental sustainability

Development platforms and non-
infrastructure portfolio companies

• While the other Green Purposes consider direct 
environmental sustainability contributions, this 
Green Purpose considers indirect contributions. 
Please refer to the Green Investment Policy on our 
website for our definition of this Green Purpose. 

•  All of our development platforms and non-
infrastructure portfolio companies are expected to 
make a positive contribution to indirect promotion 
of environmental sustainability, the highest rating 
being AAA.

Underlying assets

•  All of the underlying assets invested in 
during 2022/23 are expected to make a 
positive contribution to indirect promotion of 
environmental sustainability. The highest rating  
is AAA. 

• The following are examples of criteria met that 
demonstrated a positive contribution to this  
Green Purpose:

 – Long-term contribution to the transition to a 
low-carbon economy, for example a BESS asset 
is expected to have a long-term contribution to 
a low-carbon economy as it has the potential to 
support the build out of renewables in the grid.

 – Location and scale of the investment would 
demonstrate a new way of doing things, for 
example assets developed in countries with low 
renewables deployment have scored highly.

 – Innovation and longevity of the technology, for 
example those technologies which we determine 
to be particularly innovative and anticipate to 
remain a long-term solution for the low-carbon 
transition, such as BESS assets or EV leasing.

• Metrics associated with this Green Purpose are 
energy storage capacity in MW and MWh (BESS 
projects only).
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Balance sheet

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

• All the projects in which we invested in 2022/23 
are forecast to result in reduced greenhouse gas 
emissions with two projects rated AAA, the  
highest rating.

• Projects achieving higher green ratings for this 
Green Purpose are sited in locations with higher 
grid emissions (e.g. India).

• The metric reported for this green purpose is 
greenhouse gas emissions avoided (kt CO2e).

Advance natural resource efficiency
• All the projects in which we invested in 2022/23 

are forecast to advance resource use efficiency. 
The highest rating is AAA.

•  Projects achieving higher ratings contribute to 
a reduction in the consumption of finite, natural 
resources, for example by providing renewable 
energy.

• Metrics reported for this green purpose are:

 – Renewable energy generation (GWh)

 – Energy consumption avoided (MWh)

 – Materials recovered for recycling (kt)
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Balance sheet

Protect or enhance the natural 
environment
• One project is anticipated to have a positive 

contribution, B rating, to the local environment 
following environmental mitigation measures. This 
is for a waste project where the positive rating is 
associated with diversion of waste from landfill. 

• Most of the 2022/23 projects are anticipated to 
have no significant or minor adverse effects on 
the local environment, following environmental 
mitigation measures.

• The metric reported for this green purpose is 
landfill avoided (kt).

Protect or enhance biodiversity
• All the 2022/23 projects are anticipated to have 

no significant adverse effects on biodiversity, 
following environmental mitigation measures. This 
leads to all projects receiving a C rating.

• Where there is uncertainty over impacts, we 
conservatively assume more severe impacts until 
mitigation measures are implemented.

• Adverse effects on biodiversity have been 
mitigated to the extent possible, with any residual 
effects deemed acceptable by planning and 
permitting authorities for each project. 
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Balance sheet

Promote environmental sustainability

Development platforms and non-
infrastructure portfolio companies

• While the other Green Purposes consider direct 
environmental sustainability contributions, this 
Green Purpose considers indirect contributions. 
Please refer to the Green Investment Policy on our 
website for our definition of this Green Purpose. 
The highest rating is A.

• All of our development platforms and non-
infrastructure portfolio companies are expected to 
make a positive contribution to indirect promotion 
of environmental sustainability.

Underlying assets

• All of our projects are expected to make a 
positive contribution to indirect promotion of 
environmental sustainability. The highest rating  
is AAA

• Green impact metrics associated with this Green 
Purpose are energy storage capacity in MW and 
MWh (BESS projects only).
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Important Notice and Disclaimer

The information contained in this document must not be reproduced or disseminated for any purpose without our prior written consent.

This document does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation and does not oblige Green Investment Group Limited (“GIG”) or any of its affiliates 
or funds managed by its affiliates (together, “Macquarie”) to make an investment, underwrite or otherwise acquire an interest in any securities or to provide any financing 
or advice, or to enter into any transaction or arrangement of any kind, in relation to the matters contemplated in this document or otherwise. Any proposal or offer would 
be conditional upon, amongst other things, Macquarie obtaining internal approvals and external approvals and detailed legal, taxation and accounting advice and agreeing 
definitive documentation.

This document does not purport to contain all the information that may be required by the recipient of this document to assess its interests in any proposal or the matters 
addressed in this document. Macquarie has prepared this document on the basis of information which is confidential, information which is publicly available and sources that are 
believed to be reliable. The accuracy of all such information (including all assumptions) has been relied upon by Macquarie and has not been independently verified by Macquarie. 
The recipient of this document should conduct its own independent investigation and assessment as to the validity of the information contained in this document and the 
economic, financial, regulatory, legal, taxation, stamp duty and accounting implications of that information. The recipient of this document represents that it is not relying on 
any recommendation or statement of Macquarie. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Macquarie and its respective directors, officers, employees, agents and consultants 
make no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this document and take no responsibility under any circumstances for 
any loss or damage suffered as a result of any omission, inadequacy, or inaccuracy in this document.

This document may contain certain forward-looking statements, forecasts, estimates, projections and opinions (“Forward Statements”). No representation is made or will 
be made that any Forward Statements will be achieved or will prove to be correct. Actual future results and operations could vary materially from the Forward Statements. 
Similarly, no representation or warranty is given that the assumptions disclosed in this document upon which Forward Statements may be based are reasonable. The recipient 
of this document acknowledges that circumstances may change and the contents of this document may become outdated as a result. 

The recipient of this document acknowledges that neither it nor Macquarie intends that Macquarie acts or be responsible as a fiduciary or adviser to the recipient, its 
management, stockholders, creditors or any other person, except to the extent expressly agreed in writing by Macquarie. Each of the recipient and Macquarie, by accepting and 
providing this document respectively, expressly disclaims any fiduciary relationship and agrees that the recipient is responsible for making its own independent judgments with 
respect to any transaction and any other matters set out in or regarding this document. 

GIG is not authorised or regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority or the Prudential Regulation Authority. GIG is not an authorised deposit-taking institution for the 
purposes of the Banking Act 1959 (Commonwealth of Australia) and its obligations do not represent deposits or other liabilities of Macquarie Bank Limited ABN 46 008 583 542. 
Macquarie Bank Limited does not guarantee or otherwise provide assurance in respect of the obligations of GIG.
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